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THE,WOKING MOSQUE TRUST LIMITED

REPORT TO THE DIRECTOR AND TRUSTEES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31OCTOBER 2016

The Director and Trustees present their report and accounts for the year ended 31 October 2016.

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 1-2 to the accounts and

comply with the Director governing documents the Companies Act 2006 and the Statement of Recommended Practice,

Accounting and Reporting by Charities" issue in March 2005.

Structure, governance and management

This Is a company limited by guarantee.

The only director for the purpose of company law, and who served during the year was Misdaq Zaidi.

The trustees are as follows:-

High Commissioner for Pakistan

Consul General of Pakistan

Defence Attache of Pakistan

Education Attache of Pakistan

Mr. Misdaq Zaldi —Director/Secretary

Mr. Raja M. Ilyas

Mr. Shamas Tabraiz

Mr. Gul Mohammad
Mone of Trustees has any beneficial interest In the company. All of the membership of the Trust guarantee to contribute

El each in the event of a winding up,

The day to day running of the Trust Is undertaken by the Management Committee, and these are listed on the Accounts

Project Statement, Page 7.

The Trust has assessed the major risks to which the Trust is exposed, and are satisfied that systems are in place to mitigate

exposure to the major risks.

Objectives and activities

The Trusts objects are the preparation and use of the Shah lahan Mosque, Britain's first purpose built mosque in Woking,

Surrey. The policies adopted in furtherance of these objects are, the daily use for worship and education, together with

upkeep of the buildings and there has been no change in these during the year.

The Trust have paid due regard to guidance issued by the Charity Commission in deciding what activities the Trust

should undertake.

Details of the activities of the Trust during the year are listed on the Accounts ProJect Statement.

Achievements and performance

These are contained In the accounts project statements.

Finandal review

The Trust made a loss in the year of f73,667, The major reason for this was the repairs and maintenance projects

undertaken on the upkeep of the mosque renovation and roof renewal to halls totalling f154,926.

It is the policy of the Trust that unrestricted funds which have not been designated for a spedfic use should be maintained

at a level equivalent to between six and twelve month's expenditure. The OIrectors and Trustees consider that reserves

at.this level will ensure that, in the event of a significant drop in funding, they will be able to continue the Trust's current

activities while consideration is given to ways in which additional funds may be raised. This level of reserves has been

maintained throughout the year.
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THE WOKING MOSQUE TRUST LIMITED

REPORT TO THE DIRECTOR AND TRUSTEES (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31OCTOBER 2016

Disclosure of Information to auditors

The director has confirmed that there is no information of which he is aware which is relevant to the audit, but of which

the auditor is unaware. They have further confirmed that they have taken appropriate steps to identify such relevant

Information and to establish that the auditors are aware of such information.

Auditors

A resolution proposing that the Auditors, Richardson Watson & Co be reappointed as auditors of the company will be put

to the members.

On behalf of the board of

Signed - Mlrdaq Zahll —Director

Signed. .Trustee
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR 'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS

OF THE EVOKING MOSQUE TRUST LIMITED

We have audited the financial statements of The Woking Mosque Trust Limited for the

year ended 31 October 2016, which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities,

the Balance Sheet, and the related notes. The financial reporting framework

that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom

Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

This report is made solely to the charity's members, as a body, in accordance with

Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so

that we might state to the charity's members those matters wc are required to state to

them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To ihc fullest extent permitted by

law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the

charity's members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions

.have formed.

Respective responsibilities oftrustees and auditor

As explained more fully in the Trustees' Responsibilities Statement, the trustees

(who are also the directors of the charitable company for the purposes of company law)

are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that

they give a true and fair view.

Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in

accordance with applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).

Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board's Ethical

Standards for Auditors.

Scope ofthe audit ofthe financial statements

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial

statements sufFicient to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free

from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes an

easement nf whether the accccntintt pniicies are npprcpriate tn tbe charitable

company's circumstances, and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed,

the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the trustees, and the

overall presentation of the financial statements. In addition, we read all the financial and

non-financial information in the Trustees' Annual Report to identify material

inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and to identify any information that is

apparently materially incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge

acquired by us in the course of performing the audit. Ifwe become aware of any

apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies, we consider the implications

for our report.

Opinion on financial statements

In our opinion the financial statements:
~ give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at

31 October 2016, and of Its Incoming resources and application of
resources, Including Its Income and expendltUre,
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for the year then ended;
~ have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom

Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and

~ have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the

Companies Act 2006.

Opinion on other matter prescribed by the Companies Act 2006

In our opinion the information given in the Trustees' Annual Report (which incorporates

the strategic report and directors' report required by company law) for the financial year
for which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

The only area to report on is that not all the bank balances could be verified as at

31 October 2016 and f11,931 is unchecked.

Except for the bank balances above, We have nothing else to report in respect of the

lowing matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you if,
& . i our opinion:

~ adequate accounting records have not been kept or returns adequate for our audit

have not been received from branches not visited by us;
~ the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and

returns;
~ certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
~ we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Nigel Searle

Senior Statutory Auditor

For and on behalf ofRichardson 8atson and Co., Statutory Auditor

Crosspoint House, 28 Stagord Road, 8'allinglon, Surrey, SM6 9AA.

Pate
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Accounts project statement

The members of the committee consist of:

Muhammad Abdullah (Chairman)

Muhammad Farooq (secretary)

Jasim Zaib (Treasurer)

Muhammad Habib (Manager)

Aweis Khan

Muhammad Ali

Saleem Shaikh

Tariq Hussain

Mohsin Mughal

Mosque donations projects:
hird trip was made to the jungle in Calais where cooked food was taken for 1500 refugees and distributed by 5 members of the

iocal community. We have carried out collection and sent a container of 44 pallets of food aid to Syria. We worked with a charity

called his church who supplied all of the aid which was shipped out and distributed. We most recently collected money for the

displaced Rohingya people of Burma, a charity meal was also organised to help the cause. We will have 13 water wells built as

well as 8 shelters and food for a number for families for one year. We helped a local lady who was suffering with cancer and

raised funds for her treatment. Most recently we raised money for those affected by the tragedy in London's Gren fell tower. Some

above projects featured in the local newspaper Woking news and mail,

Building/ maintenance projects:

The historical mosque was renovated inside out by being painted, repaired, gilded and other specialist works which were

undertaken by Campbell smith & co. The project was a great success and the Mosque has been restored to its former glory. The

mosque roof was replaced due to the old roof being dangerous and not fit for use, extensive flooding also damaged the halls

especially the carpet. The roof was completed in early 2017 along with the carpet being replaced. The prayer halls were painted

and all of the sites drainage was cleaned out, exterior lighting was installed to improve safety in the evenings. A children's play

area was donated to the Mosque was erected on the green as a feature for local children.

Education:

The Mosque recruited a new head of education who is from the locality and has spent many years studying the sciences of Islam.

This has brought a real drive to the madrassah by introducing a new syllabus, new structure and more lessons for adults. We have

so started more of a variety of classes including a class specifically for the memorisation of the Holy Qur'an. The Madrassa is

,unning 7 days a week with children attending at least 3 times a week. Teachers have been trained up to the highest standards and

all of ow teachers have a good number of years ofexperience in their lields.

Events:

The number of schools visiting the Mosque has increased to around I 00 through the year. We also have reached out to the wider

community by holding open days and have had 400 people turn up to our main open day the my mosque open day. We also have

started hosting visits on the weekend and the number of groups coming has increased drastically. We have a successful wrestling

club at the mosque as well as pushing new initiatives to help serve the local community including monthly litter picks and

visiting the elderly. During Ramadan we had a big ifhtr month and welcomed guests through the whole month to open fast with

us and to counter all of the bad things which happened in the UK due to terrorism. More work is being done to counter negative

media reports and the stigma attached to Islam with more outreach work, open days and community initiatives.
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The Woking Mosque Trust Ltd
Statement of Financial Ac5vtties including an Income and
Expenditure Account for the year ended 31 October 2016

Restricted
Unrestricted Income Total this

funds funds year Total last year

R

Income (Note 3)

Income and endowments from:

Donations and lagactes

pendttttre (Notes 4-10)
Expenditure on:
Raltdng Funds

Chatliabla acM!es (Ontnts)

CharllaSa acavies (Governance coals)

Total

Total

230,143
15,893

683

246,719

67,018
1,298

252,070

320,386

230,143
15,893

683

246,719

67,018
1,298

252 070

320,386

194,108
9,850

14,387

218,345

57,737
28, 'l09
80 480

166,325

ket incomelexpenriiture before transfers

Transfers between funds
ket IncomelexpenrNture before otirer

recognised surplusl(deficit)

Gains and losses on investment assets

Net movement in funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

73,667 - - 73,667

57,241 - 57,241

16,425 - 57,241 - 73,667

386 - 1,000 - 1,386

16,811 - 58,241 - 75,053

1,337,326 58,893 1,398,219

1,320,515 652 1,321,167

52,020

52,020

52,020

1,344,1SS

1,396,219

he net movement in funds referred to above is the net incoming resources as defined in the Statement of
Recommended Practice for Accounting and Reporffng issued by the Charity Commission for England 8 Wales
and is reconciled to the total funds as shown in the Balance Sheet on page 5 as required by the said statement.

All activities derive from continuing operations

The notes on pages 11 to 19 form an integral part of these accounts.
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The Woking Nlosque Trust Ltd
Statement of financial activities
for the year ended 31 October 2016
Income and Expenditure Account as required by the Companies Act for the year
ended 31 October 2018

2016 2016

Turnover

Direct Costs of Turnover

Gross Surplus

246,719 218,345

68 317 85 845

178,402 132,499

ovemance costs

Operating surplus/(deficit)

252 070 80,480

73,668 52,019

Surplus/(deficit) on ordinary activities before tax

Surplusl(deficit) for the financial year

73,668 52,019

73,668 52,019

Retained surplus/(deficit) for the financial year 73,668 62,019

All activities derive from continuing operations

e notes on pages 11 to 19 form an integral part of these accounts.
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The Woltlng Mosque Trust Ltd
Balance Sheet
as at 31 October 2016

Restricted
Vnresldcted income Total this TOtel test

funds funds year yesr
E E E E

Rxed asse(3
Tang We sasete (Note 11) 538,881 538,881 537.104

(ftote 12)
Total fbred assets

Cufren't agstfttt
Pro)ect In Progress
Debtors (Note 13)
(Short term) Investments
Cash at bank and In hand

Total current ass ots

1.358

1,488 1,488

Sd2 798,388 588, 149797.716
799,203 652 799,854 858,149

Creditors: amounts fal0ng due within
one year (ftote 14) 10,348

Hef current assefsfpisblliffesp 788,864

10,345 3,420

SSZ 789,508 882,729

7'otal assets less cttrrenf llsbllltles ~3 ~ I ~

Credltolet amounts falling due after
one year (flute 14) 5,000 5,000 5,000

Provteions Ior Iiabfgtlee and charges

ltfef assets

Funds of the Charity
Untestdcted funds

Unrestricted Ravatuedon Reserve

ReetrCted InCOme funda Iftote 15)

Endowment funda PAne 19)

1,109,807

210,708
1,109,807 1,125,818

210,708 210,708

852 852 58,893

Total Chsrff)t ruftds 1 320 16 862 1421 187 1 SS,219

The acccutm have been prepared to accontance wgh the spedsl provlons retsdog lo smsl companies
of the Companies Act 2005 snd in accordance with lhe Rnanctsl Reporgog Sttutdsrd for Smsl v
dtttages &stfecsve Apts 2005)
For die year sndhg 31 Octobv 2018 the company leSS enited to exam peon from audit under

section 477 of the Oatpankm Act 2005 rotating lo smsa companies.

The members have not required the company to obtain an audg ot ils accounts for ths yssr tn quosttoo

accordance weh sscdon are of the Compatges Act 2005.

The Crectum acknowtsdg» thea tosspontsbkkles for omplying wkh ths rsqulmmoots ol tho Companies
Act 2005 whh respect to accoundng records aod tho prepsrsdon of accotNis.

Trustee
Oats of
sptuovat

Tho notes on pages 1 1 lo 19 fctm tm tnlegrsl pan ot these ~ ~~/)z gm (p
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The Woking Mosque Trust Ltd
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 October 2016

1 Accounttng pollehs
Basis ot prepsrafion of the acoounts

The flnandal statements have been prepared in accordance with the Finandal Reporting Standard

for SmaHer En55es (FRSSE), effective AprH 2008. and ab other appHcable accounting standards,

as modlgad by the 2015 Revision of Statement of Recommended Practice for AocounUng and ReporUng

issued by the Charity Commissioners for England & Wales, effective Apra 2005, The accounts have

been drawn up In accordance with the provkdons of the Chsrfiy Act 2011 and the Companies Ad 2008.

insofar as the Stalemanl of Recommended Pracfice for Accounting and Reporting Issues by the Charity

C«nmtsstoners for England & Wakts, efiecUve 201$ lequbes compksnce with spedgc Rnandal

Reporfing Standards other than the FRSSE then the spedHc Rnandal Reporting Standards have been

followed where their requirements dNer fern those of the FRSSE.

Advantage has been taken of parts 15 and 16 of the Compardes Ad 2008 to aHow lhe

format of Ihe Ilnandal statemonts to be adapted to regsct the spedgc nature of the company's operaUon.

The company has laken advantage of lhe exempgon In Flnandal Reporting Standard 1 from requirement to produce

a cash How statemenl.

Accounting convention
The Hnandal statements are prepared on a going concern basis, under the historical cost convengon, advantages

have been underlaken under FRSSE's translUonal provisions whereby the land and bugdings have not been
revalued sktce or after year 2000.

The charity Is entirely dependant on conUnulng donations and as a consequence Ihe going concern basis is also

dependant on the contlnulng donations.

Incomtng Rosourcos
Incoming resources are accounted for on a receivable batUs.

Investment Income
Bank and other threat received ls tnclud ed on an actual receipts basis.

)aefenad Income
In accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice for Accoundng and Reporting (elfectlve Aprb 2005)
issued by the Charity Commissioners for England & Wales, grants received in advance and spedgod by the donor

as rektUng to specie accoundng pedods or altemathrely whtch are subject lo condlUons which are sUH to be met,

and which are outside Ihe control of the charity or where it is uncertain whether the conditions can or wHI be met,

are deferred on an accruals basis to the pertod to which they relate. Such deferrals are shown tn the notes to the

accounts and the sums btvotved are shown as creditors in the accounts.

Racognttkm of Ilabgtges
UabHIUes are recognhod on the sccruals basis in accordance with GAAP, rnodlHed where necessary In scconiance
with the gukktnce given In Ihe Statement of Recommended Prac5ce for Accounting end Repcntng (aflectlve Aprg 2005)
issued by the Charity Commissioners for England & Wales.

Resources Expended
The pohcy for including Items wktdn the relevant activity categories of resources expended is when a contradual~arises that results In payment being unavoidable.

tn pargcuktr the pogcy for including items within coals of generating funds, charitable activIUes and governance cost Is as below:

Costs of generating funds - are those costs Incuned in attracting vduntary income.

Chargabls acttviges - indude support costs for charitable acUvtdes induding saktrles, Mosque school fees and

grants made lo kurUtuUons.

Governance costs - Inctude those incurred kt the governance of the charity and lls assets and are prknsrgy

assodaled with the constkuttonat and taatutory requirements ktdudlng management and admtnlstratlve costs.

AHocaUon of coals within types of resources expended
The methods and prlnd pkrs for the aHocatkm and ap portlonment of aa costs between the dNerent ac5vgy categodes
of maouross aet out above ale on a basis contdstent with the use of resources, e.g. Staff coals and costs by usage.
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The Woking lNosque Trust Ltd
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 3i October 2016

2 Accounting policies
Unrealised and realised gains
Realised gains and lasses are included in Ihe accounts on the date at which a contractual obligation is entered into.

Unrealised gains and lasses are computed by reference to the market value of Ihe investments at the balance sheet date,

compared to the brought forward cost or valuation, and gains and lasses arising on similar categories of investments are

netted aff.

Fixed Assets and deprectaoon
All tangible fixed assets, except freehold land and buildings, are stated et cost less depreciation. Freehold land and buildings

are stated at valuation arrived at by a professionally qualified firm of valuers, who valued the assets on the basis of open market

value in current use.

Depreciation has been provided at Ihe follawing rates in order to write off the assets (less their estimated reskfual value) over

their estimated useful economic lives.

Freehold Land and buildings Not depreciated based on Transitional rules for FRSSE and that Ihe residual value is

deemed greater than the carrying value.

Furniture & Fittings

Computer Equipment

33.3% straight line

33.3% straight line

An annual impairment review is undertaken by the Trust,

Finance snd Operating Leases
Rentals payable in respect of operating leases where substantially all the benefits and risks of ownership remain with the lessor

are charged ta the Statement of Financial Activities as incurred

Finance leases are accounted far in accordance with the requirements af the Financial Reporting Standaid for Smalier Entilies

(FRSSE), effective April 2008.

Funda structure policy
The charity maintains a general unrestricted fund which represents funds which are expendable at the discretian af the trustees

in furtherance of the objects of the charity, Such funds may be held ln order to finance boih working capibtl and capital investment.

Restricted funds have been pravided Io Ihe charity for particular purposes, snd it is the paiicy of the board of trustees ta carefully

monitor the application of lhose funds in accordance with the restrictions placed upon them,

A fixed asset fund is maintained which represents the written down valve of tangible fixed assets, and is divided into a restricted

fixed asset fund representing the wdgen down value of those assets subject to restrictions, with Ihe balance being in a

designated fund representing the written down value of those assets free of restrictions.

There ls no formal palicy of transfer between funds or on the allocation of funds to designated funds, ather than that described abave.

Any other proposed Iransfer between funds would be considered on the particular circumstances.

Winding up or dissolution of the charity
If upon winding up or dissolution of the charity there remain any assets, after the satisfaction of all debts and liabilities, the assets
represented by the accumulated fund shall be transferred Io same ather charitable body or bodies having similar objects to the

charity.
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The Woklng Mosque Trust Ltd
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 October 201B

3 Surplusl(deficit) for the ftnanctat year

Thbr is staled aRer crediting:-

Revenue Turnover from onflnary atfVtttse

and aller chsrglng:-

2016
C

246,038

20'l5

K

Oerxecbraon of owned lhed assets
Reporting Accountants fees
Independent Examination fees

2,852
540

1,800

31
1,120
2,300

Funds betonghtg to the chadty have been used for the purchase of Insurance to

protect the charity from loss. No trustee professional Indemnity Insurance has been purchased.

, Statemont that no expenses were paid to trustees or connected persons.

No experxres were paid to trustees or perscns connected with them.

5 Detailed analysbr of certain transactions required by the 2015 revision to the statement of Recommended
Practice for Accounting and Reporting issued by the Charity Commissioners for England 4 Wales (effectlve
January 2015)

Various Items which are required by the 2015 revision lo the Ststemenl of Recommended practice for Accounting

and Reporting Issued by the Charity Commissioners for Engbmd 8 Wales (elfective January 2015)
to be disdosed in the notes to the accounts are set out in Detaaed Schedule to Ihe Statement

of Rnanchd ~and its appendices on pages 15 to 17, which should be reed lcgelher with these notes.

7 Analysts of Support coats

An analysis of Support Costs by actvity (Appendbr 2) is inchxfed In the detailed schedule to the Stalemenl

of Rnancht Acgvtdas and costs are agocatad on a basis consistent with the user of Ihe resource,

Human Resources are the mosl signwcant tuqenses,

An analysis of charitable expenditure by actvity (Apperxgx 3) is Induded In the detail schedule to the Statement
of Rnancbd ~and costs are allocated on a bash consistent with the use of resource and in the
furtherance of the charity's obJectives. The Mosque school costs are the most signiiicant expenses.

6 Analyah of grants payablo ln furtherance of the cha~ oblects

An analysis of grants by actlvtty (Appendix 4) Is included in the deta5ed schedule tc the statement

of Rnanciai Activism and Fitrana is Ihe most signI5cant grant payable.

10 Sta» Costs and Emoluments

Gross Salary
Employers Nl

2016
E

35,380
4.166

2015
K

30,987
3 522

Numbers of fug time employees or full time equivalents 2016

2.5 2.5

There were no fees or other remuneragon paid to Ihe trustees (2015 NIL)

There were no emphryees with emoluments In excess of 68,000 per annum

Neiaurr the trustees ncr any persons connected wah Ihem have received any remuneration, eigvrr In Ihe
cunem year or the prior year.
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The Woking Mosque Trust Ltd
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 October 2016

11 Tangible Ixed assets

11.1 Cost or valuation

Freehold land
6 bulldlngs

Leasehold Plant, Fixtures, Payments on
lend 6 machinery and flNngs and account and

buildings motor vehicles equi pment assets under
construction

Total

Bahrnce brought
forward

Addions

Revaluations

Disposals

Transfers

Balance carred forward

E
530,234

R

7,815 130,201

7,815 130,201

8,503

$,203

C

6,094

6,094-

R

675,044

8,503

6,094

677,453

11.2 Accumulated depreciation and impairment provisions

Basis SL or RB SL or RB SL

Rate 0 0 15%

RB

33.3%

SLor RB

Balance brought
fotward

Depreciation charge for
year
Impairment provisions

Revaluathns

Die posals

Transfers'

Balance carried forward

7,101 130,201

7,101 130,201

638

2,852

3,4$0

137,940

2,852

140,7$2

11.3 Net book value

Brought foward

Carrhd forward

530,234

530,234

714

714

62

5,712
6,094 537,104

536,661
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The Woking Mosque Trust Ltd
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 October 2016

12 Investment assets

12.1 Fixed assets investments

Carrying (market) value at beginning of year

Add: additions to investments at cost

Less: disposals at carrying value

Add/(deduct): net gain/(loss) on revaluation

Carrying (market) value at end of year

1,386

1,386

12.2 A breakdown of the income from investments

Analysis of investments 12.2
Nlarket value at

year end

Investment properties

Investments listed on a recognised stock exchange or held in common
Investment funds, open ended investment companies, unit trusts or other
collective investment schemes

Investments in subsidiary or connected undertakings and companies

Secnrgies not iistsd on s recognised Stock Exchsnge

Cash held as part of the investment portfolio

Other investments

Total
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The Woking Mosque Trust Ltd
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 October 2016

&3 Debtors and prepayrnents

Analysis of debtors

Trade debtors (HIIRC Gift AID)

Amounts due from subsidiary and associated
undertakings

Pre payments

Other debtors
Prepayments and accrued Income

Total

Amounts falling due Amounts falling due after
within one year more than one year

This year Get year This year Last year
f

1,488

14

Gift Aid Claim has now been withdrawn

Creditors and accruals

14.1 Analysis of creditors

Amounts failing due Amounts falling due after
This year Last year This year Last year

f f f f
Loans and overdrafts
Trade creditors
Accrued Expenses

PAVE and Nl

9,923

426

3,420

5,000 5,000

Total l I

The Loan is provided by the London Central Mosque Trust and Is interest free.

18 Post Balance Sheet events

No Slgnicant post balance sheet events were noted.

18 Contingent (Lfabilitles)l Assets

None Io note.
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The Woking INosque Trust Ltd
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 October 2016

17 Analysis of the Net Movement In Funds 2016 2015
K

Net Movement ln funds from Statement of Rnandal Cttlvtties (73,887) 52,020
Net Resources apped on funcdonal dxed assets (8.503) 0
Net movement ln fLmds available for future activities (82,169) 52,020
The net resources applied on functional lixed assets represents the cost of addions less proceeds
of any dlsposais.

1$ Partlctdars of Individual Funds and analysis and UablllUes representing funds
At 31 October 2016

Unwstrlctsd Restricted

Funds Funds

2018 2016

Total

Funds

2016

Tangible Fixed Assets

investments at Valuation

Rxed assets investments

Cunent Assets

Current Usbllitles

Long Term Liabilities

2

536,661

0

799,203

(10,348)~5,000)

1,320,515

R

536,661

652

0
799,854

(10,348)~5.000
652 1,321,167

At 31 October 2015

Tangible Fixed Assets

Investments at Valuadon

Fixed assets investments

Current Assets

Current Uabmtles

Long Term UabllNes

Unrestricted

Funds

2016

537,104

1,388

807,256

(3,420)~5,000
1.333,320

Restricted

Funds

2015

E

0
0
0

58,893

0
0

58.893

Total

Funds

2015

E

537,104

0
1,388

Bee,149

(3,420)~B,MO

1,398.2'I 9
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The Woklng Mosque Trust Ltd
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 October 2016

18 (cont)

General Donatkes
Mosque School

Dhaster Regef

Sundry Other Funds
Uruealhed gakts on lnwtstments

Sundry Rsttrtcted Funds

Rtrana

Revaluatkms Reserve

The Individual funds Inctudod above are:-
Funch

at
201S

E

1,278,307
(253,601)

(326,553)
427,466

1,000

58.301

592

210,708

1 3$$21$

Morremsnts In

Funds
1ots

E

(168,500)
253,601

326.553
(427,466)

(1,000)

(58,301)

60

Total

Funds
2018

E

1,109,807
(0)

0
0
0
0

652

210 10$

General Donations

Mosque School

Dhaster ReNe(

Sundry olher funds

Fitrana

Incoming

Resources

230,143

0
0

15,893~M
$33 323

Outgoing

Resourcos

(279,598)

(40,788)

0

320,386

NNove ment

In funds

«9,455)

(40,788)

0
15,893~60
4,410

Unrestdcted fund consists of the following:

General Donadons These are monies cogected to asset wNh the operations of the Mosque and In

furtherance of ils objectives.

Thh acgvky h where school fees are charged for education chases, and
expandNure nttates to taffftng costs ahng wNh assochted costs. AN

degchs kt Ns fund are covered by general dcnadons.

Dlse&r Regaf The fund h for disasters affecttng Musgm areas and In parthuhr the hnd
has been expended on the Bangladeshl Flood. The fund

ls also uttiised where the committee deems lit and maybe used in the
furtherance of Ns charltabte causes. The E35,000 sent to Pakistan
had not been used by 31-10-13and was sat in the Mosques bank account In

Pakistan 8 was de@dad to have Ihe money returned back to enghnd and given to other charities.
Thh year tie chartdes locally have beneiitted from the appeaL

Sundry Fund Thh Is made up of IetNng and Investment tncome.

Resbtcted Fund consists of the foNowlng:

Sundry Restricted Fund This was made up of the Carpet and BoreweN

Carpel - this has now been completed
Boreweil - this has now been abandoned and funds used elsewhere at agreement of the dances.

These are for the Fitrana collection

18 Endowntent Funds
The Charfty had no endowment funds in the year ended 31 October 2015 or In the year ended 31 October 2016.
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21 Revaluagon Reserve

At 1 November

Arhtng on tevaiuation durtng the year

f
210,708

2816
E

210,708

AI 31 October $1$ $$$ $1$,$$$

22 Share Capital
The Charby br incorporated under the Companies Act 1886 and is 6rnited by guarantee, each member having

undertaken to contribute such amounts not exceeding one pound as may be required In Ihe event of the company

behg wound up wh8st he or she ls stN a member or wahin one year Ihareafter.

There ls 1 member of the company (2015- 1 members)
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The Woking INosque Trust Ltd
Statement of Financial Activities including an Income
Expenditure Account for the year ended 31 October 2016

Status of this schedule to the statement of Financial Activities

This schedule is an intrinsic part of the accounts required to comply with the 2015 Revision of the Statement of
Recommended Practice for Accounting and Reporting issued by the Charity Commissioners for England &

Wales, effective January 2015. However, it is not part of the Statutory accounts required under the provisions of
the Companies Act 2008 in relation to incorporated charities.

Incoming Resources

.ncomlng Resources from generated funds
Voluntary Income

Grants, legacies and donations

2016 2015
E K

Unrestricted Restricted Total Prior Period
Funds Funds Funds TotalFunds

2016 2016 2016 2015
K K

Government and public bodies
Incoming resources of revenue nature
Revenue, Grants and donations
Total

230,143
230 143

230 143 208 495
230 143 208 495

Total Grants, Legacies 8 Donations Received

Total Voluntary Income

230,143

230,143

230,143 208,495

230 143 208,495

Temporary letting and Licensing of Charitable property
Charitable activites
Total of actlvNes for raising funds

15,893
683

16,576

15,893
883

16 576

9,850

9850

nvestment Income
Aher bank deposit interest received

Total Investment Income

Total Incoming Resources 248,719 246719 218,345
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The Woking Mosque Trust Ltd
Statement of Financial Activities including an Income
Expenditure Account for the year ended 31 October 2016

Charitable expenditure

Support costs of charitable actlvates
Gross wages and salaries - charitable activates
Employers' Nl - Charitabable activates
Depreciation of assets used for charitable activities
Vorunreer Expenses

usque sonool fees

Unrestricted
Funds

2016
R

35,380
4,166
2,852

24,802
1,243

2016
R

Restricted Total
Funds Funds

2016 2016
K R

35,380
4,166
2,852

24,802
1 243

68 442

2015
E

Prior Period
Total Funds

2015

30,967
3,527

31
19,974
3,239

57 737

Grants paid as shown in the detailed schedule pg 16 1 298 1,298 15,293

Governance costs that are not direct management functions inherent in generating funds,
service delivery and programme of project work
(Including management and administration costs)

Specific governance costs
Reporting Accountant's fee
Auditor's remuneration
Other Accountancy fees (PAYROLL)
Legal & professional fees

Ilanagement and administration costs

remlses Costs
Service charges
Insurance
Rates, Water and Light & Heat
Cleaning & Garden
Premises repairs and renewals
Borewell expenses written off
General administrative expenses
Telephone, Stationery and printing
Events & meetings
Bank charges
Sundry expenses
Loss on Investments

605
1,200
1,000

505

4,830
2,742

27,020
15,840

183,153
6,904

3,575
1,321

41
2,334

386 1,000

605-
1,200
1,000

505

4,830
2,742

27,020
15,840

183,153
6,904

3,575
1,321

41
2,334
1,386

47
300
679

4,660

3,279
3,016

27,600
9,900

20,302

4, 191
6,463

114
24

Total Governance costs after reallocation 251 456 1 000 252,456 80 480

The basis for the allocation of costs as shown above is explained in the accounting policies and the notes to
the accounts.
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The Woking Mosque Trust Ltd
Statement of Financial Activities including an Income
Expenditure Account for the year ended 31 October 2016

A Detailed schedule of grants paid to achieve the ob]sets of the charity
Restricted

Unrestricted income Total this
funds funds year

2016
R

Total last
year

2015
R

Grants to Institutions
Earthquake Relief
Disaster Relief
Fitrana

altl
- ocal Charies

Cancer Patient
1,298

1 298

1,298

1 8

11,836

3,457
980

16 213

Total of all grants paid 1 298 16 273

The attached appendices detail the activity analysis required by the 2015 Revision of the Statement of
Recommended Practice for Accounting and Reporting issued by the Charity Commissioners for England &
Wales, effective January 2015,

1.Analysis of Total Incoming 4 Outgoing Resources by Activity
2. Analysis of Total Support Costs by Activity
3.Analysis of charitable expenditure by activity
4. Analysis of grants made by activity
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